
— SOLID GROUNDS IS CELEBRATING 20 YEARS! —  

Join us Saturday, December 8 from 4:00-6:00 pm for food, prizes, and entertainment in the                                      

Fellowship Hall, followed by a performance at 6:30 pm by Roger Dale and Dan Boling in the Coffeehouse.  

Saturdays at 7:00 pm  
(Doors open at 6:30 pm) 
Located in the Lower Level 
 
* Live Entertainment 
* Specialty Coffees 
* Cookies and Snacks 
* Inspirational Message 

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church 
4601 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE 
Albuquerque, NM  87111 

(just north of Montgomery) 
 (505) 293-9673 x.106                 

jdompreh@ssumc.com 
www.ststephensabq.org     

 

NOVEMBER 2018 
 

3—Saudade     Saudade focuses on tightly 
arranged rhythmic renditions of 19th-
century chorinhos, as well as contempo-
rary samba, bossa nova, tango, reggae 
and other world beat genres for your listen-
ing and dancing pleasure. Saudade also 
plays the beautiful music of Cape Verde. 

The band's current lineup consists of Debo Orlofsky on vo-
cals, Jefferson Voorhees on drums, Bob Gusch on wood-
winds, Lisa Lopez on keyboards, and Micky Patten on 

bass. www.bobgusch.wordpress.com  

 

10—Kerry Grombacher                
Kerry Grombacher writes and 
performs contemporary folk 
and western songs. In the spirit 
of the troubadours of old, he 
paints vivid portraits and tells 
fascinating stories that are set 

in the landscape where he has worked and 

toured. www.kgrombacher.com 

 

17—Swag     This local band features the  
fabulous Abby Maxwell on lead vocals with 
her sultry, powerful voice. Playing a variety of music like 
Motown, light rock, and even Adele, these guys have been 
rocking  Albuquerque since 2009 and they never miss a 
beat. Musical styles include acoustically-flavored jazz, 
blues, folk, pop, reggae, and Motown. 

www.abbyqmusic.com/losradiators.htm 

 

24—Steve Hall     Steve Hall is returning to Solid Grounds 
a second time! He plays pop, folk, country, and bluegrass                 
selections from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, and 90’s with a few              
contemporary pieces thrown in. He plays selections from 
artists and songwriters like Simon and Garfunkel, Paul 
McCartney, and more!   

DECEMBER 2018 
 

1—Just Us     Just Us has been playing together for the last 
seven years at Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church.               
Reynaldo Brown – base; Chris Collins – saxophone, Tommy 
Henderson and Charles Reinke on keyboards, and Anthony 
Sanders on drums. The group’s music consists of a smooth 
blend of gospel, jazz and R&B. No Stress, No Hype, Nothing 
Fancy — Just Us! 

  

8—Solid Grounds 20th Anniversary Celebration Featuring 

Roger Dale and Dan Boling! (see banner above) 

One of our most popular artists, Roger Dale 
has been writing and performing songs for 
over 25 years. Daniel Boling is an interna-
tionally  touring balladeer & songwriter. He 
has collected many songwriting honors and 
was selected as a Winner of the 2014 Grassy 
Hill Kerrville New Folk competition.  

 

15—Scott and Johanna 

Hongell-Darsee   

This duo performs Scandi-
navian/Celtic songs, from 
ancient epics to medieval 
and traditional ballads — 
including the most popular 

songs of all time. Their longevity and their near-universal 
presence around the globe attest to their appeal.  

 

22—In The Moment     This band is the perfect blend of jazz , 
classic R&B, and soul. With their diverse selection of tunes, 
it’s no wonder they’re so popular in Albuquerque! Calvin on 
piano performs with Courtney Hampton on vocals, Stephen 
Dewave Peace on bass, and Eric Grajo on drums.   

   

29—Tony Mora Duo     (Details coming soon.)   

 

 

 

 

http://www.ststephensabq.org

